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3,001 TONS
cords Broken in Pro-

lATORS HAMPERED.

s production or coal in

total

1 net tons, ane if it had

abnormal conaitions due

ould have gone te nearly

18, according to a sum-

s of the jroductior by

il by Frank hall, deputy

Mr, tlall says, the producticn of an-

thracite ated hituminous coal anu coke

is above all previous recorcs, He county jail have learned

anthracite was 8,000,000 tons nu of

Littwminous 10,000,000 tons, and they  jurnisi

gives this sunuaary, based on ceports

department:

“Ihe output of the coal nunes of
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PENNSYLVANIA
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Effecting entrance to the plant of

the Richland Silk Throwing Company

in Quakertown, thieves got away with

raw silks, just imported from China,

valued at $4,000,

Mrs, Moses Lapkin, with cwo daugh

ters, aged sixteen and nineteen, ar-

a

{rived in Harrisburg to meet her hus-

band after traveling four months from

Riga, Russ!

More than 5.700 resiaents of Ches-

ter county already have paid a license

 

[ of $1 each on their dogs.

A working unit of the Red Cross

has been organized at Marshallten,

with about 40 women enrolled,

 

The Slovaks of carsford have

firmed their allegiance o this country

and against Austria and Germany and

promizea to give every rossible as

 

¢ to proseciis the war,

 

tse ol poor trolley service Beth-

leheqn oo. talking of (stablisking a bus

 

service to suburban towns,

vithough but 20 niles from the

es 2 coal famire,

Sceranton’s Board of Trade urges the

 

nes, senbury {i

 

deal + penalty for ene ny ficebugs,

Women prisoners at the Lycoming

l l to Knit. fer

the Red Cross and are turning out
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fs as rapidly as yarn
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courses, have |

i ter and humus. It must have a sul

If

| vironment for the plant roots.

soil must be aerated and have a

cient supplyof soil moisture, which in-

cludes proper tillage, ir

| drainage. All of these factors an

{ others must be associated in a sys

tematic plan of soil management In

order that the land may be

| produce large crops.

importance than it at

the plant can get along w ith l¢

ure when t

 

Damage by Weevil

MARKETING PRODUCE

Much Time of Farmer and Labor
of Horses Wasted by the
Present Farm Practice.

 

It is impossible to say how many
thousand dollars’ worth of time of men

and horses is wasted every year by
the present plan of having each in-

dividual farmer go to town with a few

vegetables, chickens, eggs, or a pound
or so of butter. How much better

is the plan adopted some time ago by|

one neighborhood to which we have

called attention: One man was em-

ployed to act as market agent for the

entire group, going to the market town,

say on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

urdays, and selling for a commission

of 15 per cent. Three collecting sta-

tions were named (at farmers’ ho.ues),

one say three miles, one six miles, and

one nine miles from the market town.

To these collecting stations the neigh-

bors sent on Monday, Wednesday and

Ftiday evenings whatever stuff they
wished their market-man to sell for

them, Thus one man did the work of

many; a regular line of customers was

{ built up; the market man knew what

prices were right and got them, and

there are other obvious advantages,.—

| The Progressive Farmer.
 

| HAY STACK ROOF IS MOVABLE

| Covering Arranged in Such Manner

That It Can Be Raised or Low-

ered as Desired.

In response to a query for a hay-

| shed roof that can be raised or low-

| ered a writer in The Farmer makes

the following reply:
“We have two of them 16 feet

square, and they are perfectly satis-

| foceors. The roof must be made so as

 

     
  

  

|
WESthn “itr   

|

aaa;    
Removable Roof.

to admit the posts at the corners, as
dn tae cut. The poles should be cut
about 22 feet long and set in the

ground about four feet, leaving 18

feet above the ground. Holes should

be bored in the posts a foot

 

high as the roof should go, and then|

one can raise the roof as high as he

wants it. Of course, there is no use

raised up high enough to work under

while putting in the hay. When rais- |

ing or lowering, iron pins are pl

in the holes to hold the roof. W

bored one inch holes, The posts should

be quite heavy, say about nine

at the butt. We use a tackle io 1

ours, one corner at a time, and keep

around until it

wants it.

    

1s high as onarol

 

FACTORSFOR FERTILE SOIL
Must Be Sweet, Not Acid, and Well

Supplied With Organic Matter to
Produce Big Crops.

A fertile soil must be sweet, not acid

ind well supplied with organic n

ible texture and tilth—a favorable

  

  igation and

  

———— |

i isco | TAKE GOODCAREOF MANURE
Estimates Worked on Basis of Tonnage |

|

Fed Vary Greatly, Because of |
Methods of Handling.

Manure increases crop yields. The |
less the rainfall the more important |

the application of manure becomes,

| The higher priced the crops are the

 

  
greater the veturns of the ma 3

The manure adds plant food and orga

ic matter to the soil which is of more
 fi
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    able plant food such as

urnishes as it deca)
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| in thelatter figures a lesson for Tk

| road builders who have a tendency to

as

| tion is put upon the length of season,

or number of cattle.

   
  

  

. | Hog, Sh
t

  

MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS, MOUNT JOY, PA.

| PLAN OUTLINED FOR | DISK HARROW IS CULTIVATOR

Implement Has No Rival in Cutting Up

Plowed Sod Without Lifting
It—Is Handy Tool.

The disk harrow is more properly
a cultivator than a harrow, It does

not give the combing effect of either
the spring tooth or the peg. Its ac-
tion is better described as a cutting

up of the soll as one would do it with

knives, But by throwing the disk bars

 

  

 

 

Disk Harrow.

at an angle to the draft so as to make

the disks cut anglewise, a sort of

light plowing or turning of the soil is

effected, which’ is very advantageous

for harrowing in grain which has been

sown broadeast by hand.

Nowadays, however, hand broadcast-

ing of grain is not common enough to

lend value to this use of the disk. The

disk does good work in rough land,

and in this connection meets a demand

which neither the peg nor the spring |
can as fully satisfy. The disk harrow

has no rival in cutting up a plowed

sod without lifting it, and as it can be

set to do practically everything any

other harrow can do, is a splendid all-

around cultivating tool.

HIGH VALUE OF GOOD ROADS

Within Next Two Years $1,000,000 Will

Be Spent in Hawaii in Con-

structing Highways.

 

Hawaii is awakening to the value of |

| good roads. Within the next two years

{ Honolulu will spend $1,000,000 in road
| building in the Island of Oahu. Con-

| crete will be extensively used in the
| work as the Hawaiian has learned the

value of permanent construction. Amer-

| ican engineers are largely responsible |

| for the character of road building in

{ the territory and for the good streets

of the city of Honolulu. Of the latter

there are 234 miles within the city

| proper and, altogether, 474 in the coun-

ty. Honolulu now has an arrangement

with the territorial government where-

| by that city receives $300,000 a year

| for the construction of streets and

 

50,000 for maintenance. There is

 

exhaust all road funds on eonstruction

[ leaving nothing for maintenance.
  

ESTIMATE VALUE0OF PASTURE

As Much as $10 an Acre Can Be Ob-

tained in a Season From Good

Land —$5 Is Average.
 

Somebody wants to know the value

To 3 : 3 Tot | per season of pasture land. A re-
in having it any higher than one can |

pitch the hay, but the roof must be |
turn as high as $10 an acre can be

 

obtained in a season from good pas-

   ture land, but this is above the aver-  

age. It has been shown possible to

produce value in da

 

y products and

beef of $5 to $5.50 an acre in 30 days,

but this should not be counted on

too confidently. A rental value of really 
  rood pasture is $5 a season if restr

OILING OF MUCHIMPOR{TANCE |

Lack of Lubrication on Some of Bear-

ings of Machine Will Cause Dam-

age—No Excuse for Neglect
 

[ore damage can be done to a ma-

10 in half an hour through lack of

il or grease on some bearings than by

  

1 whole season’s exposure to the

eather, the specialists declare. For

neglect there can be no  

CALF NEEDS GOOD STABLING
 

Young Animal Demands Plenty of

Good Feed, Water and Milk—

Variety Is Beneficial.

calf demands food sta-

demands plenty of good feed

ty of water and milk. There

be promptress and attention, and

feeder must be in sympathy

and be ready to sup-

r whenever it can be had.

S RICHESTOFFERTIL)ZERS

 

eep and Chicken Manures Are

Valuable Because of Congen-

trated Feed They Ea

Mos

    

rect fertilizi
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 because of the large

itrated food

Same res

 

produce the Tichest

EGGS FOR SHIPPING

 

Shells, Unusually

vrregul in Shape—

Vrap in Paper.
  

 

» selecting eggs for shipping by
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TO AVOID HAZARDS BY FIRE

Right Kind of Construction and Effi.

  

  

  

—————————

There 1s more Catarch in this section
the country tham all
together, and until the last fe

to be incurable,
Toat Many years doctors pro
al fiatane and prescr!

y constantly f,
with focal troatment. Pronev
able. Belence has prov
constitutional disease,

res Sonat itutien

  

   
  n eu

pounced It incur-
Catarrh to -~

nd therefore
treatment, i»

re on the market. oly
It acts directly on the

one hundred dollars for any
Send for circulars

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ou

e Hall's Family PII’ for constipation.

 Much Damage, Says Engineer.
 

“Proper methods of construction and
efficient building inspection will pre-

large proportion of

fires which annually do so much dam-

who has made a compilation and care-

Whiting sums up in its worst form. The
was pain, gas and vomit

and my liver and bo

inactive. Pio
Health Herbs chang

allowance of ten feet between

 whereas before I ¢

even take soup With cabv
My general health huifteves beer

 

30 feet or more, "an ordinance lim-

had been provided in the building code

have resulted

so disastrously.

two burning build-

if the space between them is not

wide enough for two persons to pass

, which seems to have been

The width of building lots is a mat-

local authorities,

a congested dwelling

out and regulated by

and especially i
house district, and should not  

 

each side of every dwelling.

ore Proof.
I Will you accept the advice of cther citi
gens of Lancaster County who tell wha
Pioneer Health Herbs has done for them)

Christiana, Pa., says:

“Pioneer Health Herbs has
given me a new stomach   

    

 

8
 

Mr. Frank E. Witmer, Lampeter, Pa., sayy
since using Ploneer Health Herbs his bowelp

move like clock work.

 

G. Slick, Ephrata, Pa., says he has

enjoyed the best of health for over two years
all due to Pioneer Health Herbs.

 

like Pioneer Health Herbs in al
Best for blood,

stomach, bowelsy liver, kidneys, constipa
tion, rheumatism, catarrh and skin diseases.
200 Tablets $1400 and 80 Tablets 50 cents
Money back if not satisfied.
Pioneer Alnganac.

Ask fora 191%
Read in it about Indias

Corn Leaf the common-sense corn remover,
i Both remedies made by E

. Totten, Washington, D. C.

Samael Austin, 361 South Ann Street;
Lancaster, Penna., is sole agent for Piom
eer Health Herbs and Ind‘an Corn Lea’
Bb J or Phone order

 

building:Ss used for thestorage or

should be erected only in isolated loca

considered as a fire hazard for

FEARED NEW‘QUARTER BOGUS

Coin of Recent Vintage Caused Balti.

more Business

Hurried Investigation.  

 

k yourrages Aor CHI.CHES-TER 8
D PILLS in RED and

pa wuetailie’boxes, sealed with Blue o
Ribbon, PAXE NO OTHER. Buy of your
Drugglsd and esk for OHI.CHES.TEERS
DIAMOND RRAND PILLS, for twenty-five
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

30LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHFRE FO

 In the future Uncle Sam should cer-
(25>"The Treatment You Figaey Take!"

gs Ro

 

when he is going to spring a new coi

for the appearance of

 

Rui norsin it cou n-

states the Baltimore

coin arrived unannounced|

and it was not long before experts
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